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The invenlion relates to a sheet having a secu-

rity device and a method of mamifacturing such a

sheet

In the field of security documents, such as

t>anl(notes and the Bke, there is a continuing need

to Incorporate security devices which prevent such

security documents from being counterfeited using

the increasingly sophisticated commerdal printing

equipment which is available.

Examples of security devices which have been

used in the past include complex patterns printed

on the document optical devices such as diffrac-

tion gratings and holograms and Jhe Eke.

For certain translucent papers a security fea-

ture which invohfes providing (usually printing) an

image on both sides of the paper was developed

many years ago. In one form, herein defined as a

"see-through" feature, complementary images are

provided on each side of the sheet precisely re^
tered relative to one another such tttat when the

sheet is held up to the light, the image on the back

will m exactly into spaces within the image on the

front, optionally vrith an even unprinted margin ar-

ound the perimeter. For example, each image

could comprise a series of black circles the circles

on one side of the sheet fitting vrilhin the spaces

between drdes on the other. Printing of these

composite image viewed by transmitted Dght as

viewed from the first side and wHh the image on

that sMe predominating, and finally the composite

image as viewed on the other side of the sheet

with the image on that side predominating. On
transmissive viewing of see-through features the

image on the opposite side of the sheet is seen to

be in register in a genuine document On transmis-

sive viewing of print-through features the image on
the opposite ade of the sheet is not seen m a

genuine document but sfight misregister wiH reveal

that the document is a counterfeit

The printed images are generally graphkal.de-

signs aHliough alphanumeric characters whkdi ap-

and back prinb'ng during tme
.
printing run. In this

way, the tolerances applied 1o' the design elements

are typkally a fractkm of a millimetre and any

variatwn caused by counterfeiting by printing both

sides during different printing runs can be qukddy

noticed. By printing on both sides in a single

dimensions of the sheet caused by change of

moisture content or heating and the like are avoid-

ed.

A second feature based on the same princ^
is herein defined as a "print-through* feature, bi

this case, an image and its reverse are printed on

.
each side of the sheet in register, so that when the

sheet h held up to the light the image on one side

of the sheet substantially conceals the image on

the other skle of the sheet There should be no

change in appearance of the image due to mis-

register. It is possible, however, for the two images

to be printed in. different cotours which may include

rainbow printing effects.

An example of a print-through feahire is de-

ptoyed. The printed images may be of the same
ink (xiouf on both sides of the sheet whfeh wW
give the impressfon of the prinfii^ ink having pene-

trated through the document or the colours may be

different The print-through feature Image on one

skle of a sheet may comprise two different printed

portkns on at least one skle of the dieet, whk:h

may be printed in different cokxirs. Altemattvely

the printed image may .be (onned bf continuously

varying cokxir as h security rainbow printing meth-

odSL

Security document designers frequently com-
bine a number of individual see-through features to

Both see-through and print-through features

have four modes oi wsual inspectnn - the first

image viewed in reflected light, the image on Ihe

other skle of the sheet viewed in reflected Dght, the

See-through and prinf-through features win some-

fimes be combined to give a compO^ overall

design feature whteh may cover a large portkm of

the note eg. up to 25%.

Until now these see-through and prinMhrough

security features have best been utinsed in ban-

knoles-of relatively tow basis weight and have been

restrided to white or near-white papers. The
heavier weight papers frequently found in the more
durable-currencies have loo high an opacity for

effective use of such features. Similarty ootoured

papers have loo high an opacity to alknr ready

ofasenalkm of these features.

WO-Ar83/00768 describes a security docu-

ment such as an Idenlificafion card, having an anti-

forgery devk» in the fonn of fused laminate whfch

is very difficult to delaminate in order to obtain

CA-A-1116851 d

treating paper webs in whfeh part of a web Is

abraded.

h accordance wHh one aspect of the present

invention, we provide a sheet comprising a paper

hase stock on which security pririting is or will be
provkled. and a security devk» comprising a see-

Ihrough or print-through feature pnnrided on the

base stock characterised in that the feature is pro-

vided in » regkm ol the base stock wirich has a

substantially unifbnn transparency and whteh is
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more iransparem Uian a majority of the remainder
oJ the base stock prior to the provision of security

printing.

In accordance iwilh a second aspect of the
present invention, a method of manufacturing a
sheet having a security device comprises providing

a paper base stock on which security printing is or
will be provided, the base slock havbig a region
which has a substanbally uniform transparency and
which is more transparent than a majori^ of the
remainder of the base stock prior to the provision
of security printing; and providing a Sfee-lhrough or
print-through feature in the said region.

We have proposed a new type of sheet in

which a security device having a see-through or
prim-through feature can be provided even though
a majority of the base stock itself is substantiaHy

opaque to RghL

The inventkm is particularly appTicablB for use
with coloured and relatively heavy security paper
substrates or base stock wMch exhibit a high ab-
sorbance and with which see-through and print-

through features have not prevkMisty been found to
give satisfactory performance. These features hatfe

therefore previously been confmed to lighter weight

employed; the images may be made from inter-

•neshing geometric anrangements. Such arrange-
ments include parallel spaced line patterns, for

example with the space and line widths being iden-
s tical. such that when the composHe is idewed by

transmission the lines aHemately overlap to give
the impression of a solid figure. Concentric drcles
or other curvilinear shapes may also be emptoyed.
A further altemative is an intemieshing pattern of

n orthogonally orientated Enes of equal line and

vantages of these features can be used on pre-
viously unacceptable substrates. This makes the
invention particulariy applkable to security docu-
ments which undergo frequent use such as ban-
toioles. The inventkm is applicable, however, to
various types of paper based sheet substrate slock
such as paper. Including rag paper, paper-plaslic
laminates and plastic coated paper. Frequently,
however, the sheet comprises rag paper to wfateh
security printing is applied to fomi a banknote.

Normally, the radiation wHh whfch the images
can be detected fe in the visible band.

The seairity device of the invention may be
used in any suitable two skie security printed doc-
uments such as banknotes, cheques inchiding bank
and travellers' cheques and pas^wrts. bonds, cer-
tificates, tickets, passes, piastre cards (sudi as
financial cards, bank cards, credit cards, charge

give an overiapping pattern of squares having e»-

ther no overlap, a single overlap or double overlap.

Poor registratkm wiH cause this effect to be
IS notteat^ changed. A further altemative. described

•npE-C-a2(«a)4isaperiodiclineorpoints.patlem

whfch on counterfeifing gives a moire pattern..

The bnages can be printed in monochrome or
IJOIychrome or a combinatton of the two,

a» The ftiks which may be emptoyed are fithog-

raphk: mks including cokxired inks, white inks,

black into, metallk: inks, pptfcally variable inks
(such as those incorporating IfM'n film optkal inter-

ference filters) and the like. Thermochromic inks.
2S- Photochromfc inks, fluorescing and phosphorescing

inks visibly may also be emptoyed: ihe inks may
be emptoyed in rainbow prinbng fasMon.

The images may also be printed with white or

hlegrated droiit containing cards, identity cards!
and Bcence documents.

The transparency of such Hems may be auto-
matically measured when the item is presented for
machine processing such as banknote sorttog.

fWeraWy. the features substantially fin the re-
dion of uniform transparency although a plane po-
fhneter region may be provided.

.
As already mentioned, the images printed in

•he regton may be similar to those used conven-
ttonafly to daiine see-through or prim-tlirough fea-
tures. In addition, these features may be varied so

wniiuni Uf wnici
30 by eye but Which are detectabto by machine sens-

ing.^ as X-ray absorptive inks. Using such a
lechnkjue the security feature will only be made
Wewabte on an X-ray photograph.

Preferably, the step of provxfing a base stock
35 comprises manufacturing the base stock such that

ihe weight per unit, area of the base stock in the
regfon of unifomi transparency is less , than the
weight per unit area jn the majority of the remain-
der of the base slock. Preferably, this is achfeved

« liyttieusepfawateAnarkingtednriquesuchasby
using mouM or dandy roll methods but in wUch
there Is subslantiaDy no variation in transmission to
radiation within the regton.

As an aHemathre. for relafively thin sheets, the
«5 majority of the base stock can be made subslm-

Ifally more opaque than the regton to cany the
images using dyes and. ihe fike. In a hnther aller-

nalive. such reductwn. in transparency may be
achieved by methods of eiectroless deposittori of

so metals as taught in JP632t9e94A 0ai Nippon
Prtnfing KK) in whfch the metal deposits inside iha
paper wBhouldiscetoratton.

For a moukknade watennariced white paper, if

the non^atennariced areas have an average rela-

55 five transmission of 1.00. then the planar region in
whfch the security devfce is provided preferably
has a relative transmission of 1J)5 to 1.25. most
preferably 1.10 to 1.2a The shadow areas of
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s in such wateimaifc papers

may be in the range of 05S to 0.65, preferably

030 to 0.80. A particular example of a mould

marked paper (prior to any printing) had a relative

transmission of 1.00 in its unwatermarked areas, a
maximum relative fight Iransmissforv of 1.17 in the

highlights and a minimum of 0.85 in the shadow

areas of the graphkal watermaric

For a dandy roH made watermarked white pa-

peTv the relative planar regkm transmissions which

are preferred are similar lo that for a moukl-made
watermarked wMte paper. A particular mampte of a
dandy roll marked paper had a relative transmis-

sfon of 1.00, a maximum relative Eght transmisston

of 1.17 in the highlights and a minimum of 0.89 in

the shadow areas of the graphical watermark.

The variation in transmission of the unwater-

marked areas prior to pimting vrill normally be
¥nthjn2%.

It shoukJ be understood that the reference

above lo "watermarked" paper is simply to indkate

that the region in whfch the security device is

provided has been marmfactured using a watennar-

king technhiue although the region created to cany
the images has a substantially unifomn or even

transparency.

hi additfon to this regkm. however, it is prefer-

able if the sheet also includes a conventional 00.

graphicaO watennaric This graphlCai watermark

shouW be sepiarate from the regkm having the ;

security device and may be made in any conven-
thxial manner, typhatty the same manner as that

used to make the security device regkm but.addi-

tionally imparting a variab'on in the transhicency of

the paper. For example, there may be a mouM- :

made marie whk:h is a three dtmenskmal image
'

created within the body of the paper during the

manufacturing process. It consists of a controUed
• variatton of paper weight on a smaU stalo whkdi

pemiits more or less light to pass through the 4

paper forming areas (tf Sght and shadow which

make up the graphical walermari( image.

Typically, the region containing the security

devfce Yirill have an area of behreen 0.4 and .5cm*
and although generally will be separate from other *
graphical watermari« features, it coukl form part of

a larger composite watennaric. Areas greatly in

.
excess of Scm^ are undesirable less the strength of

the document is compromised.

In general, the regkm containing the security si

device will have a reduction in opacity of typically

up to 40% of the average opacity of the sheet This

figure may be greater, that is the contrast between
the general background areas Of the sheet and the

security device regkm may be greater if the base ss

is itself coknired.

The process for printing the see-through or

print-through features is normally twin offset fithog-

rapWc aHhoogh twin dry offset Bthography and twin

intagfo may be used. In order to achieve the

precise register the image component on one side

of. the sheet is printed at the same time at its

counterpart on the other side of the sheet Thus the

two components are appSed during one printing

impression,- not from separata impressions even
during the same pass through the printfng pre^
Tlie oombinatfon of fitbograpby and intagCo win not

normally give- sufficient register to be practk:able.

The planar watemiartced area for use with

these features must be even in transhicency over
the area of the feature with whfeh it is destined to

be used. Conventional watermaridng of banknote
and similar security paper causes many deiiberale

changes in translucency in order to depfcl the •

graphical watemnartc. The areas of given high tran-

shicency in conventionat watermarics are generally

too small for use with see-though and print-through

features. In some cases, the region contaniihg the.

°

see-through and print-through feature wiTI be on Hs
own, in others it may abut or be.contained within a
conventional graphical vtatermarif.

Nomially, ttie .regkm contaMng the see-through

or print-through feature wiH wholty contan the fea-

ture and leave a margin to alfow for variatfen in

register between the region and th? feature. This is

not however essenSat Thus for example within a •

large conventional see-though or print-through fea-

ture there may be contained a feature accortfing to

ttie invention. The regfon incorporating Ms feature
* e ttie conventional feature but suflha"enfly

" - - ^„jng ^,,5^ IS to be viewed in

>. The o» irtof a
kxalised feature according to ttte invention, whfch
is contained wittiln a larger area of see-through

ingistoa

A security document such as a bi

contain a selection of see-through and print-through

features and indivkJual design elements may ii>-

chide portions of botti.

In ttie case where ttie security device regkm is

made ihore transparent to rad^ using a waie^
martdng technk]ue; account must be taken of the
fact ttiai ttie wat^nnarhino process gives less pro-

lan ttiat achieyabia by double skied

ttiis. ttie region contained in ttie security devfce wfll

nomially be made larger ttian ttie Images ttiem-

selves,.typkally by 3mm in each direction. The
registration of ttie security device region and ttie

images need hot ttnrelbre be as accurate as be-
tween ttie images ttiemselves.

walemiartdng technk)ue is ttiat counterfeiting is

made more mcM by combining ttiis technhiue

4



The final registiaiion between ttie Images on

each side of Ihe sheet should fall within a tolerance

of 0.1mm.
If the planar region is made by changing the

basis weight of the paper locally, then it Is desir-

able that this area of reduced weight does not

extend over the edge of Ihe sheet havihg the.

security device in order not to reduce the durability

of the document

bi accordance with a third aspect of the

present invention, security printable paper base

stock comprises a region having a size suflicienl to

contain a see-through or print-through security fea-

ture, and having a sutistantially uniform transpar-

ency which is more transparent than a majority ol

the remainder of the basd stock prior to the provi-

sion of security printing, y/hatiin the substantially

unifonn transparency region was aeated during

manufacture of the base stocl( and has a weight

per unit area less than the weight per unit area in

of the base stock, lior

ground shading 5 and an overall perimeter 6A. It is

all contained within the area of even transparency 3
(notshowninHgure2).

Fflure 3 represents the view of the other por-

tion of the devk». printed on the back ofthe
banknote 1 and viewed from that aspect It is

similarly confined within the area of even transpar-

ency 3 (not shown in Hgure 3). I! consists of a
SOW figurine 7, whfch may be rainbow printed,

within an unprmted background 8 and confined by
a perimeter 6B (rf the same dimenstons as thai in

RgureZ.

Figure 4 represents the front view of Ihe devk»
when inspected by transmitted fight Wrth&i the
area of even transparency 3 (not shown in Hgure
4) is h)cated the composite device. The figurine Is

revealed to be in such accurate register that it fits

wHhin the confines ol the ftont printed portion and
Is sunounded by an even unpiinted margin 9. This

and may include, separate from the transparent

regkxi, pne or more of a security thread, a graphi-

cal watennaric, security ftores, and planchetles.

The base slock may indude a sheet havmg at

forms a rollhaving at least 1000 such regtons.

Some examples, of banknotes acconTrng to the

invention win now be described vnlh reference to

the accompanying drawings, in which:-

Flgure 1 iHustrates one face of a banknote show-

Figure 2 ilkistrates one. Image of: a combined

see-through^ print-through device;

Figure 3 illusb^es the other image of the devk»
of Figure 2;

Hgure 4 ilkistrates the appearance of the devk»
of Figures 2 and 3 when viewed witb transmitted

Ftgure 5 Hhjstral^ the devKa of F«|wes 21o 4
on the banknote of Figure 1;

Figure 6 illustrales another banknote bavkig a
print-through devce; and.

Rgures 7A and 7B illustrate respectively a

The perimeters ol.the poilkms 6A and 68 of

the two prmtings constituting the devfce are printed

in such accurate register that they overlap to form
perimeter fine 10 which has exactiy Ihe same di^

mensions as components 6A and 6B. This forms
the print-through feature. Rort> inspection of the

devfce in transmitted Bght K Is not obvious to tt»

casual viewer fhalthe nne 6B is behind 6A.

Figure 5 shows the relative position of Ihe

devfce witim the final banknote as viewed by trans-

mitted light

Rgure 6 represents the appearance from the

front and by transmitted Bght of a similar device 11

which is entirely a print-through devfce, with ttw

elements being composed in similar manner to ttw

kriote and a graph showing transmittance ^ong
• ihe cross-section.

1

ing printed h register on both skies of the paper, h
this instance the minor image of thci design 11

shown in Figure 6 as heing on Ihe front of the note
Is printed on the back in absokite register.

Fflure 7A shows the banknote 1 provided wth
the area of even transparency 3 in which is printed

a figurine 2 similar to the figurine 7. The banknote

1 has been further provMed. by means of printing,

with a soBd taurine 13 ebswhere inthe majority of

the sheet The fight transmittance ftrough the part-

ly printed document is ttius characterised by four

IS shown in Figure 7B.. Value A Is the Bght

outfine and an area of even transparency 3.

Figure 2 represents the front view of the por-

tion of a combined see-tfuough and priM-through

device (not shown in Figure 1) which is printed on
the front of ttie banknote 1 in ttie area 3 and in

which ttw black areas are printed areas. This con-

sists of a perimeter outline of a figurine 4. back-

Vakie B is the Bght ti ^
of even transparency 3; Value C represents the

light transmittance through the area provkied witti

Ihe soTid ftjurine 13; and Vakie D represents the

parency 3 provkfed with the soBd figurine 12.

The light transmittance measurements were
made with the Bght source on the same side as the

soBd printed figurines 12 and 13 and detectton on

5
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Itie ade remote from the figurines. The contrast

iMtween print and paper "When the print is viewed

through the paper may be defined in terms of

these four values. Conliast P represenb'ng the print

contrast for the solid figurine 13 printed on the

majority of the sheet may be defined as Value A
minus Value C. Similarly Contrast T representing^

the prfrit contrast for the solid figurine 12 printed in

the area of greater transparency 3 may be defined

as Value B nAius Value D. Hie tncrease in contrast

represented bf the increase of Contrast T over

Contrast P is thus a measure of the improvdfnent

in the clarity of a see-through feature of the in-

A white sheet oi paper of approximalely 85

gsm was made on a laboratory sheet former. An
sea of greater transparency was pnnMed during

the lomning of the sheet The sheet was printed
-

with a suitable so6d image using black ink in the

area of the greater transparency and elsewhere on
the majority of the sheet. Light transmission mea-

through or print-through feature provided on

the base stock characterised in that the feature

is provided in a regftm (3) of the base stock

and whfch is more transparent than a majority

of the remainder of the base stodt prior to the

provision of security printing.

2. A sheet according to claim 1. wherein the

feature is printed using a while or cotourless

scribed above of Value A - 31.4%. Vahie B "

47.1%. Value C » 1«fc and Vahie 0 = 3.7%.

Thus we may cateulate Centiast P = 29.6% and
Contrast T = 43.4%. an improvement of 135% in

print contrast

Example 2

-
. A white sheet of paper of ai

gsm was formed and printed as described bi Ex-

» 1.

were Value A = 25.7%. Value B = 41.2%. .Vblue

C = 7.6% and Value D = 11.6%. The relevant

print contrast values are thus Conlrast P = 17.9%

and Contrast T = 29.6%. an improvement In print

contrast 0(11.7%.

BaropleS

A pink cotoured sheet of paper of approxi-

mately 85 gsm was lamed and printed as in

Example 1. Characterfstfc Rght transmission levels

were Value A = 12.9%. Value B. = 30.9%, Vahie

C = 35%. and Vahie D = 7.2% giving print

contrasts of Qantrast P = 9.4% and Contrast T »
23.7%, an improvement of 14.3%.

Claims

1. A sheet (1) comprising a paper base stock on

whk:h security printing is or win be provMed.

and a security devtee comprising a see-

3. A sheet according to dahn lor claim 2. further

comprising a graphkal watemraric separate

from the region (3) having the security devfee.

4. A sheet according to any of »» preceding

ckdms. wherein the regkin containing the secu-

rity dOMce has an area between 0.4 and 5cm*.

5.. A sheet according to any of the preceding

.
claims, wherein the rctpon contSning the secu-

rity device has a reduction in opacity relative

10 the remainder ol the sheet in the absence of

appTied ink of up to 40% of the average opac-

ity of the sheet

e. A sheet according to any of the preceding

ctaims, wherein the base stock is provkled with

security printing.

7. A si

claims, wherein the feature is printed on the

basestock.

a A method of manufachiring a sheet having a

security device, the method comprising provM-

ing ap^ base stock on wbteh security print-

ing Is or win be provided, the base stock

having a region whfch has a substantially uni-

:
fonm transparency and Y»bich is more transpar-

ent iKan a majority of the lemaihder of the

base stock prior to the piavfskm of security

through feature in the said regkm.

9. A method according to daim 8. wherein the

step of providing a base stock comprises rhar>-

ubcturing the base stock such that the weight

per wMt area of the base stock in the regton of

uinfonn transparency is less than- the wwght
per unit area in the majority of the remainder

of the base stock.

10. A method according to claim 6 or daim 9,

wherein the feature is printed on Ihe base

6
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11. A method according to any of dams 8 to 10. X Bogonnach Anspmch 1 odef Anspnich 2 mH
wherein the region is formed using a watermar- eltiem graphischen Wasseizejchen. das von
longprocess. dem dta SWiertieitsTOrrichtung a^J^re»sen^

„ _^ .
Bereich(3)getrennlisL

1Z Security pimtable paper base stock comprising 6

• ar^fontevingasfeesuflidiertloc^ 4. Bogen rach einem der vorslehenden ArKsprO-
see^hroogh or pmrt-throogh security feature, ch^ bel d6m der die Siche,heitsvonichS»
and having a substantiaHy uniform transpar- aufweisende Bereich etne Fbche zwischen 04
ency which is more transparenl than a mafority undScm^hat
of the remainder of the base slock prior to the 10

provision of security printing, wherein the sub- & Bogen nach einem der vorstehenden AnsprO-
.^tmlly unifofm transparenqr region was ce^ die, bei dem der die Sidierheitsvofridihing
ateddunngmanuradureofthebaseslodtand aufweisende Bereidi eine gegenOber dem
has a weight per unit area less jhan the weight Obrigen Teil des Bogens vemngerte Opaatif

^fL^'^Jl MAbwesenheit von aufgebradUer Rube von
ofthebasestodu bis ai 40% der mittleren OpazilSt des Bogens

hat
13. Stock according to daim 12 whkA compiises

6. Bogen nach einem der vorstehenden AnspiO-

*M e^-.. ^ Che. bel dem das Gnindmaterial mil einem
14. Stodc according 10 daim 12 or daim 13. the Sidierheitsabdiudc v.

stock including one or more of a security

thread, a watennari(. security fibres, and plan- 7. Bogen nach'

c

che^beldemdas^flerkmaIaufdemaundma-

_ ^ _ fs leri^abgednKktisL
15. Stock accordbig to any of claims 12 to 14.

^ Vert^ aim Herstelten eines Bogens mit
einer Sldierheitsvonfchlung. bei dem ein Pa-

» B*:... 1. piw^aundmateiial hergestelH wird. auf dem
einSk^»rhel.sabdnick%.gesBhe;ist.rr

stock havng at least twelve sud. regions. wirt. wobel das Grundmaterial einen Bereteh

IT A mil «i ^ .
.

autweist der eine weHgehend glefchf6miige
17. A paper stodc according to claim 16. the UcWdurdiHssigkeit hat und BdMirdiBssiW

roll having at least 1000 sudi regions. ate der groBereTeil das ResteHeseruZ^
^a , ,^ .

* ^"'^^*^ Aufbringen des Kcherheitsab-
18. A Sheet havmg a security device according to dmcks ist. und bd deriidn DurdSTS^

any of daims 1 to 7 manufactured from paper Durdidhidc-Medcmal in dem eiwShnten Be-
stodc according to any of cbims 12 to 17. refch ausgeKklet wird.

PatentanispiUche ^ 9. Verfahmn nad. Ansprudi 8, bel dem diti Her-
steHung des Gnrnfmaterials derart bewiiU

Sre£'SS2.2£S~™^'"t;''^ wiid.daBdas.:fid«ngewidrtdesGn«Kfmate.
dem «n S^iertwH^bdrudc vorgesehen ist rtalsimBerefchdergtefchfBnnlgenLfchldurdh
cto WW. und einer Sfeherhdisvonidrtung mit Bssigkeit Welner ab das FHchenSwIBir.«n .^r^IZ^TlTJ "wmw a» oas riacnengewicM in
^toemDu^chb-oderDurdidnidc-Mertmal. ^ *>m grSBeren Tea des Obrldon GninAnalerials
das auf dem Grundmatertal vorgesehen ist. ist

"nmomaienais

dachvch gekennzeichnet, daB das Merional in

•dn«n Berddi p) des Grundmata^ Ifc Verfairen nadi Anspnid. 8 Oder Ansprudi 9

ucfoaurchiassigkeit hat und BchtduichBssiger so abgedrucktwird
ate ein grSSeier Teil des Resles des Grundma-

ta^wrderAusNWungdasSldHirheilsab- «. Verfahren nad, einem der AnsprOche 8 bis 10.^ bel dem der Berek:h unter Anwendung eines

2. Bogen nach Ansprudil. bei dem das Metkmal 55 wird.

"ungsverfahrens gebiktot

mittels einer vreiBen Oder faibtosen Substanz

^^dasdmdimasd-nelleAblaslung 12. Sk*e,heltbedmd<ba,es Papier-Gnindmateriai
.•""""^'^ mit einem BereJdi.desseivG.aBeausreid»nd

7



ist. um ein Durchsichts- Oder Durchdruck-Si-

cherheitsmertanai aufzunehmen. und mlt weH-

gehend gteichtdrmiger Uctrtduichiassigkeit, die

grSBer als die des grdBeren Teils des resOi-

chen Gnmdmaterials vor der Ausbildiing des

Sicherheitsabdnjcks ist. woM der Bereich mit

wettgeherid gleichfSrmiger UchtdurchQssigkett

wShrend der Herstellung des Grundmaterials
'

kleiner als. das des groBeren Teils des reslfi-

ia Material nach Anstmh 12. das Banknotenpa-

pier aufweist

14. Material nach Anspruch 12 oder Anspnich 13^

das wenigsterts eirwn Sicherheilsraden. ein

is. Material nach einem der AnsprOche 12 bis 14.

t>ei dem der Bereich eine Flache zwischen 0.4

und 5 crn' hat

1& Material nach einem der AnsprOche 12 Ins 15.

das wenigstens zw5lf deralige Bereiche auf-

weist

17. Rolle aus P^>iein»lerlal nach Anspnich 16.

a. FeutDe seton la revencfication 1 ou 2. compro-

nant en outre un filigrane graphique sdpaif^ de

la region <3) ayant le dispositH do s6am\6.

4. Feuille sekm I'une quelconqua des revendica-

tions pr^c^lentes. dans laquelle la region

conlenant le disposHif de stonitS a une surfa-

ce comprise entre 0.4 et 5 cm^.

•5L FeuiRe sekm inme quelconque des revendica-

tions pr^c&ientBS. dans laquelle la region

conlenant le disposHif de s^curit^ pr^senle

line igducb'on d'opacai par rapport au reste de

. la feuine. en rabsence d'encre appKqu^e. qu^

peut atlebidre 40 % deTopadli moyenne de
afeuille.

6. Finite sekm I'une quetconque des revendca-

tions pr^c£dentes. dans laqueUe ia mali&re de
base est rounio d'un^ impression de s^curit^.

n rune quekxmqua des revendica-

Jentes, dans laqueHe la caract£ristl-

que est Imprim^ sur la mati&re de l>ase.

Proc^dS de fabricafoi) d*une feuille ayant un
dispositif da s6curil6. le proc6d6 comprenant

la dispositjon d'une matifere de base de papier

sur laquelle une impression de sfovit^ est

(bnnnfe ou est destihte & 6tie fbrnile. la maUd-
ra de base ayant une legion qui a une tianspa-'

ia Bogen mit eJner Sicheil

einem der AnsprOche 1 bis 7, der aus einem

Papiermaterial nach einem der AnsprOche 12

bis17hergestelltist

1. Feuille (1) comprenant una mattSrede base de

papier sur laquelle une impression de s^omtS

est (onnte ou est desb'n^ i 6tre fomi^. et

un dispositif de stoirittf comprenant une ca-

transmission d^nnnpiession, placfi sur la mati&re

de base, caract^risie en ce que la caract^risti-

que est formfe dans une region (3) de la

matidre de base qui a une transparence prati-

quement uniforme et qui est phis transparente

que la majority du reste de la mati&re de base

avant TappScation de rimpression de s^ritd.

2. Feuille sekm la revendication 1. dans laquelle .

tance blanche ou incolore qui peut Stre ditec- -

tfe par detection par ime machine.

transparente que la majority du reste de la

matigre de base avant rappTication de Pino- •

pression de s€curil$. et TappBcation d'une ca-

ractgristique de transmission de lumHre ou de

Bladite region.

. PTOcMS sekm la revendlcatiOT 8. dans lequei

r^tape de dispositton d'une mali6re de base

comprend la fabrication de la mati&ria de base

de mar^ que la masse par unit^ de iiurface

de la matifire de base dans la r^gkx) de trans-

parence uniforme soH infgrieure h h masse
par vm de surface de la phis ^ande parlie

du reste de la matifere de base.

i Piocm sekm la rm^ndicalkm 8 ou 9. d^.
lequel la caracl£|{stk|ue' est imprimte. sur la

mati&re debase.

I. Ftocddfi sekxi Pune quekxnque des revendi-

cattens 8 i 10. dans lequel la region est fo^ .

mfe par le proc&K de fabricatton d'un fiHgra-

12. Midi&re de base.de papier qui peut recisvoir

.

8
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ri^'on ayant une dimension suHisante pour

qu'elle puisse contenir une caract^ristiquQ de

s6am\& par transmission de himiire ou lian-

smission d'impression, et ayant une transpa-

rence pratiquement unifonne. cette r^ion 5

^tant plus transparente que la plus grartde

partie du reste de la mati^re de bas& avant

' rapplication de nmpressioh de s^curitg, dans

^quelle la region de transparence pratique-

ment uniforme a && crfi€e pendant la fabrica- »o

tion de la matidre de base et a une masse par

wM de surface qui est {nf^rieure 5 celle de la

majority du reste de la mdi&re de base.

13L MaSkm sekm la levendication 12. qui est un is

papier de billet de banque.

14. Mati^re selon la reveridication 12 ou 13. com-

prenant un ou ptusieurs Pigments panni un fil

. de akiuM. in liligrane. des fibres de s6aaH6 20

el des gaufrages.

^S. Mali&re sehm rune quelconque des revendica-

flons 12 h 14. dans laquelle la r^'on a une

surface comprise entre 0,4 et 5 cm'. »

16L MalignB sekm rune quelconque des revendica-

lions 12 a 15,.ayant au moins douze r^^ons.

17. ftouleaude mature debase de papier sehm la 30

revendicatidn 16. ayant au moins mlDe legions.

ia Feuille ayant un disposiUf de stoiritg selon

rune quelconque des rewncScations 1 i 7,

fabriqu^e h partir d'une matiire de base de ss

papier selon I'une quelconque des revemfica-

Hons 12^17.
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